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POUCE LOOKING FOR 
HAMILTON MAN?

/

I ACTEDTO DEAD OFFICERS■ *,

I NOT L
OAK HAUL.I „

Services at Westminster for 
Ten Men Killed in 

Ireland.

Alleged to Have Left Town 
After Jail Sentence Imposed 

for Breach of O.T.A.

JNew Yo 
Rebuke

Charles Street Also Defended 
by Obstacles Eight 

Feet High.

AN ATTACK EXPECTED?

TIMELY SALE OF suitK

London, Nov. 26.—'Final military 
honors were paid here today to the 
victims of Sunday's assassinations in 
Diltlin.

Hamilton, Nov. 26—(Special).—Harld 
Goldberg, wtio a few days

BOYS’
New York 

York event nj 
what bit tend 
after the M] 
at St. Pat riel 
of 6,000 “Iris 
Britisli flag 
the Union ( 
and carried 
a horde of pj 
All tl)e wind 
the club bn 

. there were 
jnissHes.

“The demi

a,go was
sentenced to six months in ja.il for 

i breach of the Ontario temperance
1Londoners by thousands 

massed themselves In the_ streets along 
the route of the funeral procession to 
pay Silent tribute to the British offi
cers who lost their lives In these 
certed murders.

The coffins of the ten men, brought 
to England for burial, were borne on 
gun carriages from Eus ton Station

*
London, Nov. 26.—The erection of 

barriers eight feet high which will ex 
chide the public from Downing street

11 , act,
i is looked for by the police, and, accord
ing to Inspector Sturdy, he is not in

and adjacent Charles street, was begun | h^rp‘faTled hff°rtK locate him here 

tonight with Instructions that the work

con-

I
Goldberg, it will be recalled, said he 

should be continued until it is com- j owned $12,000 worth of whiskey which 
over a route two and a half miles long ! pleted. Both streets lead from White-| IniSpector Sturdy took from the,cellar
to Westminster Abbey, and the West- hall to a „rouD f denaTt- ?,f ,1'?® homp of his father' William
minster Catholic Cathedral, where the Goldberg, 160 Park street south, a
imposing religious ceremonies were mental offices, including the foreign : week ago. The liquor was confiscated
attended by representatives of King office and the India office, and also an(i has been sent to Toronto.
George, by Sir Hamar Greenwood1, ,, the official residences of Premier rpsult oC ,hf> seizure was information
secretary for Ireland, as chief mourner, | T . Lid by a liquor spotter who camrhtand Premier Lloyd George, Andrew ^°yd Ge°rffe and An<lrf W R°mir Ulw’ Goldberg and bought gin from him
Bonar Law, Austen Chamberlain. other ! tho government leader In the house of When the case was heard jn court 
cabinet members, distinguished miliar commons. Goldberg was not ^present, but- Sena-
tary chiefs and other government offi- . The barriom are to be of aTulbstan- i°r 1frPOr*p Lynché taunt on 
cials, and relatives of the victims. Ua, character> foundations havlnff for him'

been dug to receive them. Gates wide 
enough to admit an automobile are to 
be provided for in the barriers.

At the same time the light bar
riers raised at the other ends of the 
two streets to check the pressure of 
the crowds on the occasion of the 
veiling of the cenotaph for the 
killed in the war arc being strength
ened.

Nothing has been announced pub-
precau - 

some
quarters to indicate that the govern
ment has reason to expect an attack 
on the centres of government from 
quarters which at present can only 
be surmised.
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< appeared
He was informed by Magis

trate Jelfs, after the case, that his 
client was guilty and would be 
fenced to six months in Jail, as it 
the second charge. There was 
discussion as to whether or not it 
the second charge,

WILSON’S BROTHER-IN-LAW 
INVOLVED IN SCANDAL

sen- 
was 

some 
was

and Inspector 
Sturdy had to prove the second count, 
which he jclicl in court to the satisfac- 
tion of Magistrate Jelfs. and the 
mltment order was signed

But when Inspector Sturdy went for 
Goldberg he could not find him. The 
inspector told The World tonight that ‘ 
■he thought he had left Hamilton, and 
he is hot foot after him.

Inspector Campbell, when asked, if 
the police were on the lookout for 
Goldberg, said that they were not, and 
said that the sentence was never pass
ed hut Inspector Sturdy flatly denied 
this statement.

‘‘We are looking for Goldberg, and 
he will have to serve the sentence of 
six months in jail if we find him,” was 
the comment of Inspector Sturdy-.
* A. Powell, Main street, who was 
arrested and convicted with Goldberg. 
ls6at the jail He started his sentence 
of three months, and in addition paid 
a fine of $1,000.

*
New York, Nov. 26.—The name of 

R. W. Belli:ng, brother-in-law of Pres
ident Wilson, and at present treasurer 
of the U. S. Shipping Board, was be
fore the Walsh committee Investigat
ing shipping beard affairs during 
most of today’s hearing.

Tucker K. Sands, a former Wash
ington bank official, testified to the 
effect that Bolling and Lester S'isler, 
a former secretary of the l>oard, had 
shared with him the proceeds of notes 
for $40,000 given the witness by the 
IDowneyt shipbuilding corporation of 
New York for a favorable contract.”

John T. Meehan, deputy chief of the 
shipping board’s bureau of investiga
tion, told, the committee that his 
bureau had iny-estigated the story, but 
“not thoroly.” The reason that the 
bureau had not gone Into the charges 
more deeply was the conviction of its 
members that Bolling was the victim 
of attempted blackmail. Meehan satd 
he had first heard of the matter last 
January.

Just at the Time They’re Needed ! un
men com-

I4 licly regarding the unusual 
tiens, wTiich are assumed inThis offering of Boys’ Overcoats should compel quick buy

ing, the values are so extraordinary, the Sale so opportune*. The 
Oak Hall Tailoring Shop has made up 500 Boys’ Overcoats 
during the past week and these are 
speedy clearance.
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placed on sale today for
HAMILTON MAN IS 

DYING FROM BLOW

But

The Quality and Workmanship of these Coats 
’ i jh-class character that not one of them 
h ; regular way.

are of such 
is worth less than $20 in
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Was Struck by a Bottle Dur
ing an Altercation on 

Street Near Home. GREECE WILL TAKE 
A SECRET BALLOT

.

WHEAT PRICES CLOSE 
MORE DAKOTA BANKS

DUKE OF

You Have Your Choice for Only Hamilton. Nov. 26.—Harry Burns, 14 
Britannia avenue, is in the city hospi
tal with a severely fractured skull, as 
the result of being Tilt over the head 
with a bottle while standing with com
panions on the street. Edward Taylor, 
16 Britannia avenue, is in Jail on a 
nominal charge of aggravated assault, 
and warrants have been issued for 
three other

f
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|t Government Issues Explana
tion of Holding Plebiscite 

on December 5.$10 50 Closing of State Institutions 
Is Due to Withdrawals 

Exceeding Collections.

■f

men, whose names the 
police are withholding. It is not ex
pected that Burns will live thru the 
night, according to Drs. Wythe and 
Cowan.

An altWrtttlbn occurred while the 
group, who, it is alleged, had been 
drinking, were standing on the corner 
of Britannia avenue and Ottawa street, 
and led to blows being exchanged. 
Taylor and the other three men who

0M%k
r/.

Athens, Nov. 26.—Reasons for the 
holding of the plebiscite in Greece 

"on December 5 with regard to the 
return of ex-King Constantine to the 
throne are given in the cabinet’s pro
clama,tion of the plebiscite, made pub- ~ 
liy today. This says:

“By the elections, the Greek people 
expressed their Will clearly on the 
question of the dynasty to those who_ 
had cast doubt upon the rights of 
Constantine, but a plebiscite will lie 
held so that the people may again 
emphasize their will in order to show 
that the throne obeys its motto, ‘My 
strength lies in the people's love1. 
Therefore a secret vote will be held | 
December 5, authorlzing_the govern- I 
ment to beg the king to return to the 
throne.” *■

An official denial was issued today 
of the reports that Constantine had in
vited former Emperor William to oc
cupy the Corfu palace, owned by the 
former German ruler.

Beg. Value $20 Fargo, N.. D., Nov. 26.—Two more 
banks closed their doors today as a 
result of depleted reserves, bringing 
to fifteen the number of financial in
stitutions that” have shut down for 
similar reasons in the past two weeks.
Tlrbse closed today were the Farmers’ 
and Merchants’ Bank at Sherwood, I , , ,
tad the. Farmers’ State Bank at’ ‘?j"e ^eln^ looked for all attacking

Burns.
The altercation occurred about mid

night.

t

MThese coats are made of good, strong materials, in 
mixed brown and heather shades, also grey and blue 
mixtures, in sizes for boys from 4 to 13 years. Sizes 
20 to 27 are made full belted style, buttoned to the 
throat, with round collars. Sizes 27 to 30 are made 
full belted style, with convertible strong collars. They 
are warm and in every sense perfect winter coats— 
the very kind for which Oak Hall is famous.
This is undoubtedly the most attractive offering of 

Boys’ Overcoats in the city to-day. Don’t miss it.

mi United Gra 
Add

Rhame.
The closing of state (banks at this 

time is owing to withdrawals exceed
ing collections to a point where the 
reserves have become depleted, ac
cording to O. E. Loftus, state bank 
examiner.

“The primary cause /4s the sudden 
drop in the prices of f 
to a point where if so 
a A eve re loss to the pitfulucer, and he 
refuses to sell." he saVd.

w\ NEW TETANUS TREATMENT 
SUCCEEDS AT LONDON, ONT.

Vf/i Ca I gary, Al 
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r ain and stock London, Ont^. Nov. 26.—An unusual 
now will be cure of an extreme case of tetanus 

was completed at Victoria Hospital 
here today by a new treatment tried 
out by Dr. W. J. Stevenson and his 
brother Dr. H. A. Stevenson, M.L.A.
Douglas Ward, aged 10, of fepril 1 >- 
field, Ont., developed tetanus after
running a nail in his foot three Weeks J£FFP WINHSHIFI FIS 
ago. His body was completely rigid vy inUOnHLLUJ

( for four days before he was brought 
I to the hospital. The doctors state 
that his improvement wds gradual

Only Three Cemeteries Com- rlfrt1t rr<>m thp start of the treatment 
, 1 . and that in three days he had quite

pleted in France by Imper- recovered. /

ial Graves Commission. LONDON. ONT OFFICIAL
1 * Another case of cnegligence was

T>- r- 1^ ^ * HURT IN AUTO CRASH brouKht "to light last night When Dr.Riverfield, Chateruiguay county. Que,. ** W. M Butt’s jury brought in a ver-
N°v. 26 (By Canadian Press).—Hon. diet to the effect that Nicholas Rtor-'
C. I . Ballantyne. minister of marine; London. Ont., Nov. 26.—Walter C. iarski, aged 18. the driver of the Reo 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minister of mill- Dodd, superintendent of the city garb- car which struck Wm. McCreary, aged'' 
tia; . Brig.-General C. J. Armsti-ong, age department. is jn Victoria Hospi- about 70, at ,5.30 p.m., November 20,
O. t . of .\(ï, 4 district, James ltobb, tal In a serious condition from inju- i near the corner of Ossington. avenue 
M.l for tiuntingdon-t hateauguay, ami ries sustained late tonight when his and Cjueeu street was incompetent 
James Morris ex-M.P., all gathered I auto was struck by a street car. The and a rider was added recommending
here today to do honor to the sixteen auto was badly smashed and Mr. Dodd that a law be passed compelling all
men from this district who fell in the has been unconscious ever since. | drivers to keep their windshields dean 
war, and to whose memory a monu- i —---- — during a stejrm.
rnent was unveiled. EXPRESS RATES CASE. Ktorlarski was leaning out the 'left

! Ottawa. Nov. 26.—(Speeial) —The sldp of thp Par watching a Queen
final hearing of the express rates ease srrpPt, Par traveling cad head of him 
will open in Ottawa next Wednesday £lnd dil1 not fipp McCreary, who Came 
It is expected' that the report of fob .from. ,h" riRllt2 “ntL he was a' >w 
Lockhart Gordon on the books of the in ,ror!t of thl^ a'lto;
express companies will he ready for 1 w:lH sleeting and the winds deal . 
th s hearing was closed, preventing any vision, on

1 the right.
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I ELEVEN THOUSAND 

UNIDENTIFIED DEAD B’tOAK HALL CLEAN, SAYS JURY IT M
*

FEDriver Fails to Take Precautions 
During Storm.GOOD CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS 

FOR MEN AND BOYS
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LT.-COL R. A. BOWIE 
KILLED THRU FALL

R. Pnttulo, Wood-stock. Ont., survives 
with three daughters. A. G. Bowie, 
Brookvilje, is a brother, and Mrs. W. 
S Bull, Vancouver, B.C.; Mrs. J. GUI, 
Gardner; Miss Jessie Bowie, Brock- 
ville, and Mrs. W. B. Scott, Montreal, 
sisters.

FISH FIRMS FAIL 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

RABBI PREACHES 
PARTING SERMON

I The Presbyterian church was filled. 
Hon. Mr. Guthrie, who has just 
turned from attending a meeting of 
the Imperial Graves Commission, and 
who visited the battlefields, told 
something of the cemeteries which 
he had seen there. Only three ceme- 
teries are as yet completed, he aiid. 

ÙJB’Q he added that there were at pre- 
unMentified Canadian 

[lead, many of whom will never be 
identified.

re-

Victim of Elevator Accident 
at Brovkville—Prominent 

in War Surgery.

Three in Liquidation, With 
Liabilities Exceeding a 

Million Dollars.

DOUGHTY ELIGIBLE 
TO CLAIM REWARD

He Prepares to Leave Cincin
nati to Take Up Charge 

in Toronto.
RAISING JAP-U. S- QUESTION.
Tokio, Nov. 26.—Tirteen -influential ; . , . ,

societies of Japan have been sum . Whiskey took a drop but not-in price, 
_._„a i-'ist night at Yonge ami Adelaide st.r--.-ts

C -a conference u hi h is to when tin- proud possessor of a “criK-kN 
St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 26.—The dlf- 1 Cincinnati, Nov. 26.—Rabbi Harnr-t R VPUTHFUL HUNTER KILLED. Inaugurate a plan for na ainn-w-ide ex- dioppetr his precious burden while-hurry-

(Continued From Page 1). 1 ficulties which have beset the fishing l,r>vknvr. t .r , ,m. tlm- pas:. th< head of Sarnia Ont Nov •>$__H-irrv Wavne preF”lon opinion on the Japanese- r'- across tie- s.tre.-t m front of a street
„ . at Doughty’S trial. The World inter- Interests forming the dominating in- '!’* Molted Jewish Social Ag-n-l-s „f this McMuldrock aged 16 died in on om- Amerlcan questions. The man had what m-ght Is- term-iflbdriot nmdu,, ,..'fiver of the G.T.R.. v-wed Osborn- some months ago. and of Newfoundland, cu.m?„aîëd now kin j ^ tlTthe hn”. WIlÜTstITK YrTirlL le^th^e’^nvn

Olid a |> we.• l.utmu physician and ptmitshed an item to the effect that th< îh® announcement of the an n.ldr -ss ,.n "Zionism and the i, ■ pital after he had been accidentally LL STICK TO STAMPS. lt th„ the non.- of th. tr. pj.ar-
surgisin. dil .t -I 7.30 o'clock this even- ! ''"imer janitor elp-tmed he had something ,i'lul“atlon of three large fishing firms At - the Avon.Ial.. dneinnati Tabernacl- be- 'hot hv a rifle in the hands of Stewart Ottawa, Nov. 26.—(Special), The ently witn. sued the 'drop,’' as > -, as
mg as Die n'-su.t ,.f injuries roceivwi !«•» which would throw light on the I gL*coast’ "„i,h totnl ,iabi11* ■ ià*t Suwû"no».!'rm'.ï'T.ïforl,!l»'! ' j N'ichnnan while out hunting on the ' government has no intention of aban- -iluw'"<i to-proo-ed on his way tir.m dost-
="? '-"Ue, n a t,u: down the ni-stery Osborne still sticks to Z n- 1 w Z safd th^f tht ! °" & ,,f Th" 1 ^ C,a'r RiVer’- | d»Jning the. collection of the lu^ '" Dvmp, ,h ize„ wVi. -he

#4ev*,tv S), ut ..| St Vincent de l*a„t I ...nt|(>n Jüt t that thc ahspts were H" : Bb —un congregation, wl.b-iv known ! ---------------------- ! tax means of stamps. This svs ' " Prt Ô- , did many ' 'lur
Hospital Dr. I low K* m as in conea r M r ,,n c l Th^? V.h excess of the liabilities, but «. -n* of the Dominion’* most infla-ntlal To ( ure a O-rtld In One Day tem was adopted at theRequest of th.’. ^ ho knows?
entier rith a patifm -on the mein Mr , M’*- Small Back. '*'**'* °f “ , - ! Take ,lrov„’, LAXATIVE BROMO re’ail merchants, who are

"7V- "v,rra:- :u,"! ..... ppne<i 1 p,^k,:hlc^:rrvT5;.,r,u^^ n. hU, n wm
tht-dooi of tt.e 'lotit t In terrnpted tor a oily at the Gnpltal Trust Co. She stat- under present conditions ere tula tion upon the Rabbi entering upon --------- *- - ■ ■--------------
a moment ,. uttv .l n, h.«n1 the - “d when inten-b-wed that the cost or The firms and their liabilities are America. "" J“ ,al m lh 1
elsa-ator. I mm. ,i dr oped to the Ç. arch prosecuted for Small and * the Moulton t’ompanv Burgoo $580 Î:
cement th , of as. nient i-.-h.w ‘ ha<> run Into hundreds of thou- 000. Inkperv Company’ Burin $46» non-;h;; r^r: n-'~ vnu'--i.vin“ to°’, Veo^r»-^. %zz.

, ., ' P'.t ■* DAtture According to despatches from lames- i "as aI>nounctxi on Monday last
f ,lh:, " 'u ‘ ' ' "f h",h '• '• wn. North Dakota, Doughty toTd that ,he government was cons.dering
.-inr tvfDt r hi \ , in,niru->. Hv <1 - 1 ' that the reason he left home ‘ il proposition to guarantee purchases
without ree.ut-rnu .'onseiovsness that he was tired of the theatrical i of codfish in an effort to relieve the

Mentioned in Despatches. : and wanted a change. Of course situation caused by the large quantity
Dr 1 low W 6. f ! vers, a.- - ith th, 1;, ’s "ni,crs,‘’"'1 that to get away from of cured fish remaining unsold he--

V.A.M.v. SUM. s-x«.|> as eh." sur- I mum “{[1°*/. *1!"*' °ne ”,u,s! l-'ave To- ' cause of prevailing low pr.ces and
goor at- Moon. Batracks Hospital i rvelmitly "f hta ’two Iwys ^avin/^nt‘he 1 ‘“Y of ,|narket in -Mediterranean 
<'anadian .Get. :■-I Hospital and is glad to go K-.ck on'their lexm.uv ordinarily the chief

i '-."bHlian Gencr.1. Inter h- Attemer-tinneru. SUe^T ‘,r0dUCt’
was Oh:. I I I '.he surgical division of 1 W. 1-: Raney, attorney -gi'iieral. de- I
t lie Off tiglon (I,-tnr.il Hospital n t . ' any ., nmiant on th,- Small I

-Still Inter ws consultant in surg-rx . ^"Hhlng ’h.it h e- - . f.,r transpired I
, ,, - , _ ' -, • t L . t . A. ; JI " I r *- i N

•M. usna.qL'-n. nvadqnarters m London «' .. . : 
ne wns venal times mentioned in 6

11.000 WHISKEY TAKES A DFfOP

Brock ville. Nov. 2^ 
Press ) I >t. r*r>!.

• '> Canrul ian 
Y II» w-1,, -,

-(

Robert

now oi>-
! until it at least has a fair trial!'1'

HAND INJURED.
Vi'hile cleaning his. rifle‘at his home

----------| yeetenlay afternoon, Richard Junea
| aged 15, of 8 St. Lawrence avenue, 

received si ght Injury to his hand 
when it was -pierced by th. ramrod.

I He had the injured tne.rrile r 1 reseed 
at St. Michael’» Hospital.

LIMIT AREAS STAKED
IN NEW OIL REGION browCHICKEN DINNER

TONIGHT Blaze in Auto 
Calls Out Reels

Ottawa. Nov. 26- By Can. Press.) 
—Consequent on the diecox-ery of 
great o.l fields in the neighborhood of 
the Mackenzie River, the government 
ha« pass’d an orde.r-in-eouncil limit
ing {he maximum area which may be 
staked to 640 acres.

Notice is also given that the Mac- 
htepzie River I’<tro]eum

frx '17 Uf thp Mackt‘"=ie, thence 
to the Alaskan international boun
dary.

5 to 7.30 p.m.

65cports, j 
consumers of the l

Fifteen doyvnt'.wn fire ret-ls re
sponded lust night to an alarm «ont in 
from Yonge and A trie'aide street#

—A most appetizing, full- 
course meal—Home Cook
ing—also special 4Or supper 
—-Come

iRESCUE E. FRANCIS CREW.
Montreal. Nox. 26.—A message re-

not fvra%uMt'.;tlorCntaI ^‘*1 ^ th<> CttnAdi*n

OVERCOAT SALE AT DINEEN’S.
whf.-n the box was pulb-l by sorn«-<*ri 
who ' onsitbired .t nee<‘«ssary to- 1 ■ y- 
* h<- ti ” m<n tu "• i ou t to ext in’; ru:-

n aut'u.

I >“■. will apply for .ncc^rX. Æ S? 

conVpany X8eeks*a°n powers‘"‘"îden^to at%n 50°T Wo’ *“° "ow off'er'-d - Are vhich broke out in
HENNESSEY’S TEA ROOMS j the prtriVuctior. and Storage'of oh and ohe'r.ln Uke prtporu'm $'’t 5°’ TT fil" . : ' 1 P '’'""T ' ‘ '

natural gas. the marketing and trans- ! look the reduced Drier h ’t Z"1 °.V<-’r‘ “x m1KU:K''‘’d beforp th' ' '"pr ,, vlii
puortation thereof, except by ra.i in , een’a‘today "$5 m^'s "^ for'vY '‘

. ihorilv «-gÆVtat th. ÎIoh?ongr»S aCn°dme "T Dneen'“: -G'’ -'r' th- 'if-
' ^asportation of oil and gas from, that ail LtiuctioV aV^nuU^^I da^ge’w« $5o’.' iBe V *

. , govern-
, - merchant marine from Captain

deepatdfb-s He was a church war- SHIP TONS OF TURKFY L"'master of the Canadian ,
den of St. peer’s Church, and a Kingston On. N.,v - | Settler, which sailed from Sydney.
pr.>- .Inen, Anglican lavmar. -Fix ," tons o-' turkey )- .‘x , '"’Y, ’ ^ 24th for Liverpool, states

h.. B. wie xxTs-50-years ef age and ' p-!, from W.dfe Is'anS ^ t rC -sin P‘Ck!d "p ,U- spa thp “P-
fl »... of the hue Robert Bowie, Brock- , State markets. The price ‘paid was FmncU v/st John’» ^I°l5e

Hi9 « daughter of Geo. 35 and 36 cents, dressed. ‘ which had been abandôled at"^
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thankful. se.
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87 Yonge St.
(Just Over the Drug Sto.-e.
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